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Across

3. I was "hugged" by a horse, and am like an animal 

whisperer

5. I can throw a football in a perfect spiral

8. I had 6 teeth at the age of 7 months

13. I love to play with my cat named Poo

14. I entered this world differently than everyone else in my 

family

15. I am slowly dying from lack of sleep

17. I own part of a NFL team

18. I like to play Super Smash Brothers

19. I love listening and watching the short film "Lava" that 

plays before Inside Out

27. My girlfriend is my 19 year old neighbor

28. I do not like ketchup

32. I was in a commerical when I was 4

33. I once took a job doing food demos, and would hand out 

food samples at grocery stores

34. You wouldn't know it unless you really looked at my eyes, 

but i was born with Primary Congenital Glaucoma

36. I am the master of pickup lines

38. I used to bumscoot in order to move around the house

39. I scream at the sight of a fly

40. I once ran around naked with only a batman mask and 

cape on

42. I almost got arrested for making a bomb

46. Don't piss me off or I will push you down

48. I once had my chest waxed by my own sister

51. I was born on my grandpa's birthday, and my middle name 

is named after him

52. I overcame my "el guapo" at Knotsberry Farm

53. I only like torta hamon y queso if it is made with zucchini 

instead of ham

54. I rafted a class 5 river and the raft flipped

55. My best friend taught me how to ride a bike without 

training wheels

56. I love makeup, clothes, sleeping and instrumental music

Down

1. I was once an Oompa Loompa for Halloween

2. If i get teased I never smile with my eyes

4. I once got locked out of a man camp in Alaska, in my 

pajamas, without my contacts in, in negative 20 degree 

weather

6. I have an imaginary friend named Sweetie

7. I rode my big wheel to the nearby grocery store with my 

girlfriend and stole a candy bar when I was 6 years old

9. I rode on an elephant and a camel

10. I had to get staples in my head due to a ipad injury

11. I want to be an American Ninja Warrior someday and have 

designed a course for my backyard

12. I lay out during my lunch break to get tan before Bear 

Lake

16. I have a heart shaped chin

20. I like to knit and drink diet coke

21. I love fashion, jewelry, scrapbooking and playing with my 

granddaughter

22. If I have Diet Coke, I will travel

23. I can make awesome Lego creations

24. I have one tooth and love jumping on my bed

25. I have my daddy's dimple

26. I took Ballroom Dance class

29. I have been skydiving

30. When I was younger, I dug up day lilies after midnight 

from someone else's yard for my mom

31. I sleep walk at night

35. I wrecked the car in driver's ed

37. I recently fulfilled a lifelong dream to see Celine Dion in 

concert

41. As a teenager, I went cliff jumping in the Snake River 

because I thought the boat guy was cute and I didn't want him 

to think I was a chicken

43. I went home teaching once, swallowed my contact, and 

then coughed it back up again

44. One of the first songs I ever sang was the Imperial March 

from Star Wars

45. My lips turn blue when I cry

47. I had my appendix out when I was 11

49. I almost died as a baby due to meningitis, and I am now a 

grandpa

50. I like to wash my vehicles inside and out


